Savronik Elektronik A.Ş. gets a fail-safe IT
environment with StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN)

Problem
Before StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN) deployment, Savronik Elektronik
A.Ş. had an IT infrastructure with physical SAN devices and Hyper-V
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on top. Dozens of storage devices took up a lot of space and required
a lot of money to service them. To get the desired redundancy,
the company needed to buy additional SAN devices. In turn, this entailed
additional costs. Savronik Elektronik A.Ş. was desperate to find
reasonably priced virtual shared storage that would reduce the number
of hardware resources and provide redundancy. The company tested
StorMagic SvSAN and StarWind VSAN and settled on a StarWind
solution offering a better user experience.
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With StarWind VSAN, Savronik Elektronik A.Ş. got redundancy over
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existing servers with no additional SAN devices. Purchases of additional

Problem

allowed the company to receive a solution that satisfied all its

The company needed a shared
storage solution to obtain
redundancy.

requirements at a reasonable price. With StarWind VSAN, Savronik

Solution
With StarWind VSAN, the company
got redundancy without a need to
buy additional SAN devices and at
no extra costs.

equipment and correspondingly extra costs were not required. StarWind

Elektronik A.Ş. also obtained ease and convenience in managing
the storage infrastructure. All storage-related operations are performed
with StarWind Management Console, an easy-to-use software. Being
satisfied with the work of the StarWind product, the company plans
to use other StarWind solutions in the future projects.

StarWind is far ahead of its competitors with
its large document archive and ease of use.
Kerem Bilgiçer, Company Representative
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